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MINAKI NEWS
Minaki Curling Bonspiel a Success

The Minaki Activity
Group is looking for
additional volunteers
to help plan activities
for the youth of Minaki.
In particular, we encourage any parents of
young children to join
our group. If you are
interested in joining us,
please email Rachel
Taylor at:
rachel@agidasin.com
and we will add you to
our e-mail group. All
activities are planned
and carried out with a
teamwork approach,
and a shared delegation of duties. We look
forward to hearing
from you!

On Family Day weekend,
the Minaki Community
Center was bustling with
curlers of all ages playing in the annual Minaki
Curling Bonspiel. Action
kicked off Friday night
and continued into Saturday night with some
very exciting and close
games. Michael Fleury’s
team was unstoppable,
earning the title as “Aside Champs”. Curtis
Batiuk’s team followed
closely behind as “Bside Champs”, and then
we had Peter Barber’s
team who were our “Cside Champs”.
It was a fun weekend for all and could
not have
been
made possible without our bar staff,
volunteers, and local businesses. We
want to thank Alana
and Kane for their
great bartending,
ensuring all curlers
and spectators were
well hydrated. Traut,
Molly, and Jennifer
who volunteered in
the kitchen, making
sure
hamburgers
and hotdogs were
readily available for
purchase. Lara, Jan,
Traut, and Rachel

who whipped up delicious pots of chili for our
dinner Saturday evening. Roger and Ben who
spent countless hours
getting the rink flooded
and in tip top shape for
our curlers. And lastly, to
the following businesses
for their generosity in
prize donations:







Barber’s Resort
Bayview Toyota
Big North Lodge
Home Hardware
Jack’s Live Bait
Kenora Dental Professionals

 Lake of the Woods Brew








ing Company
Minaki Fire
Minaki Marina
Minaki Yurt Adventures
Paradise Cove Restaurant and Bar
River Air
Sand Lake Outpost
Signs By Design Minaki
Standard Insurance

Thanks again to all for participating and we look forward to another great
Bonspiel next year!

A-Side Champs!
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Minaki Curling Bonspiel—cont.

The Minaki News
welcomes classified ads at
no charge:
 for sale/rent
 wanted
 for give-away
Submissions can be made
to:
minakinews@outlook.com
The deadline for
submissions for our
upcoming issue is May
14th, 2020.
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Minaki Curling League 2020

Attention
Business
Owners!
Would you like your
business to be included in
the Business Directory in
the upcoming issue of the
Minaki News? Simply send
us your information,
including: business name,
description, contact
information, and hours of
operation. Send info to:
minakinews@outlook.com
Submissions can be made
as written text or attached
as a picture file. The
deadline for submissions for
our upcoming issue is May
14th, 2020.

League play at the Minaki Curling Rink
kicked off on January 10th this year with
a handful of returning curlers from the
2019 season as well as a large group of
fresh faces. There were 7 teams registered this year and 6 games were
scheduled through to the end of February. The weather cooperated nicely this
season for our natural ice rink, keeping
cold enough for good ice, and warm
enough for good and not so good curlers. There were many beginners this
year, but by the end of the season you
couldn’t tell if you were at the community hall watching curling or at the Brier,
except for the ice mound at centre ice
formed by the leaking roof vent above.
All proceeds from the curling league go
to the Minaki Community Association to
operate the community hall and support
events. Thank you to all the participants, we hope to see you back next
season. And, thank you to the volunteers who make the rink, organize the
league and operate the bar!

New Boiler for the Community Hall
The Minaki Local Services Board is
pleased to have completed a boiler upgrade project at the Minaki Community
Hall this winter. After firing up the old
boiler this fall, it became apparent that
the time had come to replace the propane boiler that heats the community
hall building. It’s expected the new highefficiency boiler will result in significant
savings in propane costs each year. The
unit has been up and running since early February. The local services board
would like to thank the Minaki Foundation for their contribution of $7,000.00
towards the project, and of course the
volunteers that always step up to prepare a project area, coordinate site access, coordinate the project, provide a
clean up, and get the run down on how
to operate the new equipment.
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Words of Advice From Minaki Fire
We have made it
through another session
of holidays and parties
with great success and
restraint. We are happy
to see we didn’t have to
respond to any incidents
and our community is
still whole. As we are
getting into the spring,
we are waiting for the
thaw to see how the water levels will affect our
properties. Remember
with the changing water
levels and unstable ice
conditions of this past
winter, expect very unpredictable ice thicknesses and breakups
throughout the region. Extra care must be
taken on the ice as temperatures warm up.
Our next concern is the
fire season that will
most likely be early unless we get more snow
or rain before the summer. This will lead directly into the seasonal
ban on day burning as of
April 1st. We don’t want
to waste resources and
efforts on policing day
burning when those resources can be better
spent. Remember that
although we are a volunteer department, the
MNR has no problem
handing out tickets and
fines in our area. It was
seen last year that people were ignoring the
MNR planes while doing
illegal day burns. Most
locals know of this but
our problem is the sea-

sonal cottagers who miss
the news in
April, so we
will be repeating this all
summer for
everyone.
Please check
the board at
the community hall.
As the weather starts to
warm up, most heating
systems will be slowing
down. Please take this
opportunity to check
your system and do
whatever maintenance
needs to be done early
rather than later. There
are chimney sweep services now available for
our wood burning neighbours plus many other
options. Some chimneys
could use some repair,
and a good hot last fire
can reduce the buildup
as you air out your
homes in early spring.
The longer days resulting from the time
change means that
more youth will be getting out, especially near
the playground equipment. We are looking at
March break and Easter
soon and with all the
rotating teacher strikes,
we may have surprises
on the playground that
people are not aware
of. That playground is a
wonderful attraction but
speeding trucks and

trailers are a hazard we
don’t need. Please
make drivers aware of
the change in conditions
and ask them to slow
down in community, especially when you have
tradesmen from out of
community.
Share your special

Finally make sure you
update your fire escape
plans including a meeting point. During the
winter, you might have
chosen a neighbor, but
now that the weather is
warming up, you can
choose a location nearby that would not be in
the way of emergency
vehicles. We are not
able to do home rescues
during fires due to response time anymore,
so by making sure all
are out, it is one more
thing to quicken up our
efforts. Make sure all
those exits are actually
usable and always have
2 ways out. Have a safe
spring.
Robert Creedon
Minaki Fire Educator

announcements
in the Minaki News:









Birthdays
Graduations
Anniversaries
Weddings
Sporting Achievements
Special Events
New Arrivals
Obituaries

Submissions can be made to
minakinews@outlook.com.
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is
May 14th, 2020.
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Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
Burning Regulations
The new regulation describes conditions for outdoor fires that are relatively safe and do not require a permit. Fire permits will not
be required for small scale burning of wood, brush, leaves or wood by-products if these conditions are followed:

No Day Burning From April 1 to October 31
Piled material:






tended by a responsible person until out
a single pile less than 2 metres in diameter and less than 2 metres high
the fire is ignited two hours before sunset, or later, and extinguished two hours after sunrise or earlier
the fire is at least 2 metres from any flammable materials
the person has adequate tools or water to contain the fire

Grass and leaves:






the fire is tended by a responsible person until out
the area to be burned is less than 1 hectare
the length of flaming edge is less than 30 metres
the fire is ignited 2 hours before sunset, or later, and is extinguished 2 hours after sunrise, or earlier
the person has adequate tools or water to contain the fire

Incinerators:






enclosed device
at least 5 metres from any forest
at least 2 metres from flammable materials
covered by mesh less than 5 millimetres in size
a responsible person monitors the fire until out

If a Restricted Fire Zone is put in place because of high fire
hazard, these fires will not be allowed.
Forest Fire Reporting: 310-Fire (3473)
Satellite Phone Users Call: (807) 937-5261
We remind all drivers that the suggested speed limit when entering Minaki is
30 km/hr.
Driving with caution as you enter Minaki is extra important since the playground is located at the start of the
town road, and this is an area where
many children play and ride bicycles.
Please slow down and drive safely! Thank you.
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A Word From the Minaki Fire Chief
As most of the community knows, we are working
with a new hierarchy model of an operational fire
chief in Roger Beauchamp and administrative fire
chief in Robert Creedon . We are organizing the
files and working on getting other items sorted
out. The Ministry is very strict on us having enough
qualified people available, so our educational files
need to be updated and properly documented for
easier reference. As a result of this, we will be
having a few fire team meetings to update our
files and then start our book-work again.
The Ministry is also looking at training for forest
fires in the future. We will also be having meetings with the CN on hazardous material response
in the near future. We will also be reviewing our
shared or joint service agreements for sup-

port. The department will be working on the paperwork.
We are also looking to make sure our current complement is properly equipped.
We have a couple of members who are on reserve but
not really available as needed so we are looking to see
if we have any interest for new volunteers. We will then
look at what training is needed and ensure we bring our
numbers up to better strengths. The fire department
does a lot of things behind the scenes that people are
not aware of, so hopefully we can help inform the community of what is happening.
Robert Creedon
Co-Chief

Update From The Minaki Conservancy
Hello Everyone! Happy Spring! Last week, The
Minaki Conservancy held their first official meeting
of 2020. Thanks to being able to use The Minaki
News platform, we are able to share some of our
plans with you.
First, our focus area for this year (and probably
many more years) is the Flowering Rush invasion.
Don Engebretson is an invaluable help in this area. He will: publish an explanatory article in the
LOTW magazine in April, prepare a "how to remove
it" sheet by the end of May which we will post in
The Minaki News, and conduct a "hands on" plant

removal session at our Minaki Conservancy Annual
meeting. Other plans in this area are still pending.
Secondly, some summer dates have been organized.
July 25th is the annual Minaki Conservancy Meeting
and July 26th is the Minaki Cocktail Party.
Lastly, membership in The Minaki Conservancy is open
to all permanent and seasonal residents so…if you
would like to become a member of The Conservancy
please go to our website. There, instructions for new
membership and membership renewal are clearly explained. Thank you.
TMC Board

Hockey for Health Cancelled
Last year Minaki residents & cottagers raised over $900 for the Hospital
Foundation through the Hockey For Health Fundraiser with online donations &
the purchase of raffle tickets. 2019 Grand Prize winner of a $1,600 Sony TV
was Minaki Cottager Doug Eastwood. After monitoring the situation surrounding COVID-19, the LOW Hospital Foundation has made the decision to cancel
this year’s Hockey for Health tournament. A big thank you goes out to all Minaki community members who have supported this initiative in the past, and we
look forward to your continued support when the tournament returns in 2021.
Pat Rheault
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Minaki CN Train Station
As we described in the first issue of the Minaki
News, back in November/ December of 2017, for
the past few years we at the Minaki History Society have been actively working with CNR, and the
Heritage Designations and Programs Branch of
Parks Canada, with respect to our cherished train
station.
The station, which this year turns 111 years
young, currently sits empty, boarded up, and
needs exterior upgrading to prevent its further
physical deterioration. The station is designated
as a heritage building under the Heritage Railway
Stations Protection Act; and is owned by the CNR.
Both Parks Canada and the CNR agree that the
reroofing of both the station and the shed should
be considered an emergency situation, and as the
roofs are also heritage elements a study and report were called for.
Last summer, working with CN, we were granted
access into the station for the purpose of viewing
the interior of the roof structure above. Thanks
must be given to The Minaki Conservancy, which
funded a condition study and report by Nelson Architecture on the station, the shed, and their
roofs. This report was prepared and tabled to the
CN last fall.

We are now in discussions with CN on next steps, and it
is time for me to step back and so I am asking for help
with the ongoing funding and construction phase of the
project.
This is a request for 2 or 3 volunteers to take my station file and continue the project, as I continue to concentrate on the history project for the Minaki area. You
can send a message to Barb Mach, or private message
me on our Minaki History Society Facebook
page. Thanks very much.
Garry Bolton
Minaki History Society

Whitedog Generating Station Tour—Summer, 2020
At a recent meeting of The Minaki Conservancy it
was agreed to explore the possibility of organizing
a guided tour of the Whitedog Generating Station
this coming summer. We reached out to the Ontario Power Generation office in Thunder Bay with the
idea, and they have replied enthusiastically. A tour
can be arranged if there is sufficient interest. It
will be limited to 30 people at a time, and is also
open to children aged 12 and older.
Please let Barb Mach know at Minaki News of your
interest, or private message me on the Minaki History Society Facebook page with your interest, and
how many might attend. We will be back in touch
once we see the interest generated. Timing and
feasibility will then be evaluated with OPG, and
with consideration to any possible concerns related to the COVID-19 virus situation this summer.
Garry Bolton, Board Member

The Minaki Conservancy
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Residents’ Stories—Part I: Lodge/Muncer
Families
The Grand Trunk Pacific's decision in
early 1906, to cross the river at the
Winnipeg River Crossing, was the genesis of the Minaki we all enjoy and love
today. We know that the surveys, and
then the construction of the National
Transcontinental Railway, attracted
gangs of workers and support services;
including the steamships moving labour and materials up and down the
river from Rat Portage, ferry services
that moved men and materials across
the river, and a construction hospital.
Research has also confirmed that on
June 26, 1906 Leon Holst headed
north from Rat Portage to develop his
“stopping” place just south of the Winnipeg River Crossing; and we also know
that Holy Joe [F.T. Henry] was operating
a ferry service across the Winnipeg
River for survey and construction crews
– possibly as early as 1904.
Thanks to the family history writings
received over the past few years, we
are very fortunate to be able to tell in
some detail the story of the very first
families to settle and work at the Winnipeg River Crossing. One of our pioneers, Wesley [Ted] Charlesworth, originally homesteaded at the south end of
Pistol Lake sometime in 1907. However, research tells us that the first two
families were the Lodges and the
Muncers. The story of the Lodge family
has been well documented by James
Hyatt, the maternal great-grandson of
William Edward and Emily Eliza Lodge;
and the early days' story of the
Muncers was prepared by Roy W. Reid,
the maternal grandson of William
George and Eliza Crane Muncer. Both
the families arrived from England, in

1906, to work on the railroad. William Lodge and William Muncer
joined forces to build a log cabin to
shelter their large families for the
upcoming winter of 1906 – 07. By
'large', there were 12 children and 4
adults living in the log “compound”.
The photo of that first family log
home near Winnipeg River Crossing
shows the section on the left where
the Lodge family lived, the Muncers
lived on the right, and the centre
section was a common space; I assume for cooking and eating.
I have taken the liberty to correct a
few facts and dates from Mr. Reid's
writings on the Muncer family, where
born out by newspaper articles of
the day, as they relate to the year
that Harold died [1910 not 1907],
and date and details on the death of
George [1908 not 1907, and a total
of 9 died in the dynamite explosion
while 3 others survived].

Lodge Family
The history of the Lodge family was
of a much shorter duration than the
Muncers, but the family became an
important part of the larger story of
the Kenora/ Minaki area after the
family moved from Winnipeg River
Crossing into Kenora in 1908. For
their story I have borrowed almost
exclusively from the writings of
James Wyatt. The Lodge family arrived in Montreal on July 6, 1906,
after a 2 week crossing of the North
Atlantic -- out of Liverpool -- on the

S.S. Dominion. William Edward and
his wife Emily Eliza, along with their 5
children, William/ Emily/ Harry/
Rose/ John, aged 10 to John who
was two, were poor, had never been
outside East London, and were headed to a place called Winnipeg River
Crossing, somewhere in Canada's
West. While in London William
learned of the Canadian Government's program to encourage English
workers to emigrate to Canada to
help alleviate the labour shortages in
key sectors of farming, mining, and
railway construction [navvie manual
labourers]. Two and a half million
immigrants came to Canada between
1904 and 1913, and William Lodge
and his family were part of that wave;
as William signed on as a navvie for
the construction of Canada's second
transcontinental railway, the National
Transcontinental Railway.
William and his family were provided
ship passage to Canada, rail tickets
on the CPR to Kenora, and a small
monetary grant to set up their household near Winnipeg River Crossing. There are few details of their rail
trip to Kenora, or how they travelled
north to WRC; but what a challenge
for East Londoners to be thrown into
Canada's wilderness just weeks after
leaving home. Their river trip north
would have been on one of the
steamboats plying the river at that
time. Their river adventure may have
been on the newly constructed
“Kathleen”, which was launched to
great fanfare on the Winnipeg River
at Rideout Bay on Sunday, March 31,
1906, and which made its very first
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The Lodge Family—from left to right: Rose, William George, Emily, Eliza, John, William Steven, Harry (courtesy of James Hyatt and
Lake of the Woods Museum/The Muse)
trip north to the Winnipeg River Crossing
on May 22, 1906. It made the 22 mile
trip, downstream, in 2 hours. They could
also have been on either the “Alma 'V'”
or the “Villeneuve”; which were also operating as passenger boats on the river
in July of 1906. Upon their arrival at
WRC in late July 1906, they would have
found only dense bush, muskeg, rocky
ground, lots of trees and rocks, and railway construction camps with no ready
shelter for a young family. It could be
speculated that the Lodge and Muncer
families spent their first days and weeks
at the newly developed Holst Point Tent
Hostelry; while William and W.G. Muncer
built their log cabin; with living quarters
at each end and a common room in the
middle; all separated by cloth curtains.
Both men worked for the railway while
the women and children toiled to make
the log cabin a home.
William completed his commitment to
the GTPR/ NTR construction crew in
1908. He had worked as a sawyer, making track sleepers [ties] in a tie camp at
the WRC. About 4 men would stand on a

cut down tree and hew the sides of the
tree with axes. When one side was flat
they would turn it over until all 4 sides
were flat. Then, with a large cross cut
saw, they would cut it to an eight foot
length. They were paid 25 cents per tie,
which at the end of the day was good
money in those days. By the summer of
1908 William and Emily's sixth child,
Constance Kenora, had arrived and Emily
was pregnant with their seventh – Nellie.
The children needed to attend school
and the family saw more opportunity in
Kenora, so they left Winnipeg River
Crossing. I presume it was before school
started in September.
In Kenora, William worked as a manual
labourer but struggled to support his
family. At the outbreak of The Great War
in 1914, like many British immigrants,
the Lodges were very patriotic. William Jr.
enlisted and served. Father William was
age 44 but was also determined to serve.
He lied about his age, and it was not until
training in England that his deception
was uncovered. He was given an informal
punishment of one month's extra work,
and restricted from front line service.

Both he and his son continued to make
monthly remittances back to Emily and
the children in Kenora.
 William Jr, the oldest child, served in
The Great War, suffered from gas
poisoning and died in 1917.
 Emily lived a full life in Kenora, Calgary, Vancouver and Winnipeg with
her family; she passed away in
1978.
 Harry lived his life in Kenora, first
working to assemble wooden commercial fish crates, then spent the
majority of his working career with
CPR in Kenora. He passed away in
1977.
 Rose lived with her family in N.W.
Ontario and Michigan, and died in
1949.
 John [Jack] spent most of his life in
Kenora and died in 1984.
 Constance was the sixth child, and
first born in Canada – and the only
child born at WRC. Her middle name
Kenora was in honour of Kenora's
new name change from Rat Portage.
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She lived her entire life in Kenora, and
passed in 1992.
 Nellie was the next child, and lived
her entire life in Kenora until she
passed in 1999.
 Winnifred was only 6 years old when
she succumbed to the Spanish flu
epidemic in 1917. Tragically, her father learned of her passing months
later, from a Kenora acquaintance
passing through the Canadian Army's
replacement camp in England.
 Frederick [Fred] worked in sawmills,
lumber camps and construction projects around Kenora. When WWII began he quickly signed up with the
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders,
and went ashore at Pourville at Dieppe on that tragic day of August 19,
1942. While he survived the invasion,
he became a prisoner of war for 3
years. He returned to Canada, had a
family, and died in Kenora in 1976.
As James says in his closing paragraph
on the Lodge family: “William died in
Kenora in January of 1951, and Emily in
May, 1920. What a life they lived. They
were born in Victorian England, emigrated to Canada, raised nine children and
saw two World Wars.”

Muncer Family
As with the Lodge family, we believe the
Muncer family first emigrated to Canada
in 1906. For the early part of the Muncer
story I will borrow heavily from the family
history prepared by Roy W. Reid, as mentioned in the introduction.
William George Muncer was born May 3,
1866 in the County of Hartford, England.
On April 6, 1890 William married Ann
Eliza Crane; he was 24 and she was 26
and born on Dec. 4, 1863 in County
Cambridge. William's father was listed
as a cowman, and Ann's was a farm labourer. At the time of their marriage William George was listed as a grocer, as he
had apprenticed in the grocery trade,
and Ann Eliza was a teacher; certified in
1887. William became a store manager,
but was also responsible for the store's
window displays. This led to his undoing
for, being of an independent frame of
mind, he could not agree with his super-

visors as to what constituted a suitable
type of window presentation, and this
summarily led to his dismissal from the
store chain [may have been Sewell Grocery Stores in London].
Prior to leaving for Canada the Muncers
had six children. Connie born 1891;
George William born 1893; Gertrude
born 1895; Harold Victor born 1897;
Winnifred Gladys born 1902; and Leslie
Oswald born 1905. The Muncer family
joined the immigration wave as well, and
came directly from England to Winnipeg
River Crossing. Based on the Lodge story
about the jointly built family home, we
surmise the Muncers also arrived in July
of 1906. There is some evidence that
they arrived earlier; as the Golden Wedding Anniversary announcement for W.G.
and Ann Eliza indicates they arrived in
Minaki in 1905 and initially stayed at
Holst Point. If that was the case, they
would have made the trip with Les as a
newborn baby; and before the WRC location had even been decided upon by the
GTPR/NTR. As with the Lodges, they travelled by CPR to Kenora and then by
steamboat, possibly the “Kathleen”,
down the Winnipeg River. William obtained employment as a timekeeper on
the NTR which was then under construction. He purchased 15 acres of land adjacent to the railway and bordering onto
the Winnipeg River/ Little Sand Lake.
This part of the lake became known as
Muncer's Bay. The buildings, all of logs,
consisted of a house, bunkhouse, stable,
and other buildings once used in conjunction with the railway construction.
Mr. Reid does not refer to the initial
Lodge/ Muncer combined log cabin.
With the railway's construction completion around the end of 1909, William
made a living basically as a travelling
salesman working east and west from
WRC/ Minaki along the railway. He also
worked at the head office of the Winnipeg Wholesale Grocery Co. in Winnipeg,
and then westward throughout Manitoba
and Saskatchewan; taking orders from
prairie farmers, railway employees, vacationers and summer recreational help for
dry goods, hardware, and groceries. This
required his being away from his Minaki
home for numerous and sometimes extended periods of time. One such ab-

sence took place when he was quarantined on a prairie farm, for the spring/
summer/ fall of 1918, due to the Spanish influenza epidemic. William also
acted as the Ontario Government's
Game and Fish overseer/ warden/ conservation officer around 1913, 1914
and 1915. We have posted a couple of
his yearly reports on the Minaki History
Facebook page.
As a qualified teacher Ann Eliza started
the first school in Minaki, in her own
home. Many Minaki youngsters owed
their ability to read and write to her.
She suffered for many years from rheumatism and had to use crutches to get
about. She was dearly loved and highly
esteemed by all. A true pioneer of Minaki, she passed away in 1947. With respect to their six children, we are able
to report:
 The tragic death of George William
occurred while he was working on the
rock cutting on the railway on June
11, 1908. The accident occurred on
the Simmon's sub-contract to J.D.
McArthur; and the inquest reports say
it occurred 20 miles East of WRC. I
question whether that detail is correct; seems to be a long way away
from WRC. Only 15 years of age, he
was working as a teamster with a
horse and cart, hoisting rock from a
road-cut. A terrible explosion 20 ft.
above killed George, his fellow teamster 16 yr. old Harvey Bradley, and
seven 'muckers' instantaneously.
George, for some reason, had left his
horse and was with the men below in
the cut when the explosion occurred.
His horse 'Baldy' was uninjured, and
his dog 'Flossie' sat by George's coat
for 3 days and would not allow it to
be taken away. According to Mr.
Reid's writings George and the others
are believed to be buried in a mass
grave in the Lake of the Woods in
Kenora, but that the records have
ceased to exist and the wooden
crosses have long since rotted away.
An inquest was held in Kenora, and
despite waiting a couple of weeks for
the 3 injured men to heal well enough
to testify to what happened, there
was no clear conclusion. The inquest's jury brought in a verdict of
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“death from causes unknown, with a
survived the crash. The Dugald wreck
recommendation to the National
resulted from the westbound section 2
Transcontinental Railway Commissionof the Campers' Special colliding head
ers to have regulations issued to govon with the trans-Canada and Toronto
ern and regulate the use of dynamite.”
– bound passenger express, which was
The NTR did indeed carry out extensive
standing still on the mainline while exeducational campaigns along the line;
pecting a pass, at the Dugald station.
but tragedies like this one continued.
We will detail that tragic event in future
This was, however, one of the worst I
posts. Gertrude and her two daughters
have found on our section of the road.
were amongst the few that were positively identified; Winnie by her grand George's brother Harold Victor also
mother's wedding ring that she wore on
died in Minaki, in 1910, at the very
her right hand, and Betty by her small
young age of 13. He had suffered from
hands, pale nail polish and a handkerrheumatic fever as a child, and apparchief with the words “Bonnie Scotland”
ently this weakened his heart. He
printed on it. All are buried in Elmwood
seemed to have recovered, so it was a
Cemetery, Winnipeg.
shock when he was found dead in the
bunkhouse, where he had succumbed  Leslie Oswald Muncer married Anna
to heart disease according to the Coro[Annie] Bangart; and they had 3 daughner from Kenora.
ters Ruth, Jean and Margaret; and 3
sons Harold, Reginald and Ronald. Les
 Connie married David Baker, whose
was a mechanic for the Dept. of Lands
father owned the livery stable in Kenoand Forests, owned his own garage
ra. They had 8 children, and she
and Minaki Boat Service and Marina,
passed away in Victoria.
was a commercial ice fisherman, ser Gerdie/ Trudie married Albert Simpviced several camps in the area, and
son, a former RCMP officer who was
was a bush pilot after getting his wings
originally from Malachi, and at the
in 1951. Les died in 1966, and Annie
time was on the Kenora Police Force.
in 1978, and they are both buried in
They had 3 children Bert, Winnifred
the Muncer family plot in Lake of the
and Betty. Gerdie and her two daughWoods Cemetery. We will expand on
ters were tragically killed in the horrific
Les's brothers and sisters, and Les and
Dugald, Manitoba Train Disaster on
Annie's life in Minaki, and their chilMonday, Sept. 1 1947. Albert Simpdren, grandchildren, and great grandson Sr and his granddaughter Peggy

W.G. Muncer Overseer Report, 1916 (courtesy of Government of Canada Sessional Papers)

children who have continued to make
important contributions to our Minaki
Community for the past 114 years; in
the next issue of Minaki News.
 Winnifred Gladys married Howard
Reid, and they left Minaki in 1923 to
live in Hamilton, Ont. They had 5 children; Leslie, Norman, Roy, June and
Winnifred.
The writings of Roy Reid include a few
stories told to him by his Mother:
1. Her Grandfather William George
came very close to losing his life in
conjunction with his travels as a
salesman. He was about to board the
train for Winnipeg, at the Minaki Station, when a boisterous vacationer
who was saying his 'goodbyes' to
friends on the train made a dash to
disembark as the train started
up. He knocked Mr. Muncer from the
platform and beneath the wheels of
the departing train. He had the top of
his scalp peeled back and injuries to
one arm. He was rushed to hospital
where Doctors replaced his scalp and
mended his arm; so he escaped with
only the scars.
2. On another occasion the Minaki
'Robin Hood' or 'Highway Man', who
shall remain nameless, stole some
oats and placed the bag in Mr. W. G.
Muncer's stable for Winnifred's horse.
While Mr. Muncer was away on business at the time, the oats were found
by the Owner in the Muncer stable,
and an arrest was issued for Mr.
Muncer's arrest. On his return Mr.
Muncer was arrested, and taken by
police to Kenora. The policeman assigned to arrest him was his own sonin-law, Albert Simpson. Shocked at
seeing his father-in-law on his arrival
in Kenora, his comment was “Dad,
what on earth have you done?” Mr.
Muncer hushed him up with a wink,
as he had a pretty good knowledge of
the law. When the case was tried he
pointed out that, not only was he innocent but that the lawyer and policeman who arrested him did not have
licences to practice in Ontario [they
were from, horror of horrors, Manitoba!]; and that the Justice of the Peace
who issued the warrant had not been
legally sworn in. A defamation of
character and false arrest charge was
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to be follow by Mr. Muncer, but because of war enlistments and the age
of the Justice of the Peace, all eventually “blew over”.
3. Colonel Orde bought a horse for his
granddaughter, but for some reason
the horse would not let the little girl
ride him. The horse frequently would
swim from the Colonel's island across
the narrows to Muncer Bay. Here Winnifred and Gertie would ride the horse
for hours on end. When the Colonel
came looking for his horse, the girls
would tie the horse up in the bush until
he departed. To this day Winnifred
does not know whether the Colonel

realized what was going on, but the of our nation, and should never be forhorse certainly showed his preference. gotten.”
Mr. Reid closes his Muncer family story in How true, and we add our collective
an appropriate and poignant way:
thanks to all the pioneers and their
families.
“The Muncers sold their property on
Muncer Bay to the Minaki Lodge in the Space precludes the proper completion
1930's, and moved a short distance of the Muncer family story here, so we
away to the shores of Gun Lake where will pick things up, upon their arrival in
Reg and Betty Muncer, and their family, Gun Lake, in the next issue.
carry on the family tradition. The
Muncers and the other pioneer families
Garry Bolton
of Minaki, through good times and times
Minaki History Society
of adversity, made significant and everlasting contributions to this beautiful part

Veda and Bella’s
Team Babysitting
Two certified babysitters to
provide care and entertainment for your kids in town
or on the lake.
To contact us:
Call or text Veda: 807-407-3125
Bella: 807-407-0230
Our rates:
$12/hour for 1-2 kids
$16/hour for 3-4 kids
$18/hour for 5-6 kids

We will provide indoor and
outdoor games and crafts.
Your children will have a
safe and fun time with us!
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MINAKI
Business
Directory
Minaki Marina & LCBO
Greg Omeniuk & Shelley Christie
Phone: 807-224-2581
Re-opening March 13, 2020
Fridays & Saturdays—11am to 3pm
Any changes to our opening days and hours
will be posted on our Facebook page.

Barber’s
REsort

Take and Bake Pizzas

Year-Round Accommodations
Phone: 807-224-6411
Email: barbersresort@kmts.ca
Website: barbersresort.com

For information on pricing and options, call or
check out the community bulletin board.

Pine & Paddle
Cabin Rentals
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: pineandpaddleminaki@gmail.com
Find us on Instagram & Facebook!

Call Alana @ 204-557-1602
till 10 p.m. daily

Wilder Woodwork & Carpentry
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Find us on Instagram
& Facebook!
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: wilderwoodworkandcarpentry@gmail.com
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Emergency Numbers
Ambulance – (807) 468-3311
OPP – 1-888-310-1122
Hospital – (807) 468-9861
Fire – (807) 224-1100
Forest Fire – (807) 310-FIRE (3473)
Poison Control – 1-800-268-9017

Minaki Nursing Station—(807) 224-3531
Clinic Hours: Mondays – Fridays, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Please call (807) 224-3531 or (807) 467-8770 to schedule appointments.
Telehealth Ontario—1-866-797-0000

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential service you can call to get health advice or information. A Registered Nurse
will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call, a Registered Nurse will ask you to answer
questions so they can assess your health problem and give you advice. Telehealth Ontario nurses will not diagnose
your illness or give you medicine. They will direct you to the most appropriate
level of care or may put you in contact with a health professional who can
advise you on your next steps.
The nurse will help you decide whether to:
 handle a problem yourself
 visit your doctor or nurse practitioner
 go to a clinic
 contact a community service
 go to a hospital emergency room

Minaki Landfill Site Operation

We are now on
winter hours!

Summer Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays 4 to 8 PM
Winter Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays NOON to 4 PM
Tippage fees will be collected at the time of
dumping and are:
$3.00 per bag
$25.00 per ½ ton truck or small trailer
FOLLOW SIGNS FOR DESIGNATED AREAS:

 Brush – no exceptions
 Domestic Garbage
 Fish Guts
 Metals
Due to demands from the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry of Environment (MOE) restrictions are as follows: ABSOLUTELY NO: Wood of any kind, fibreglass insulation, shingles, plastics, tarps, styrofoam, glass, furniture, mattresses, tires, appliances, electronics, paints, batteries, or hazardous chemicals. There is a $500.00 fine for anyone caught dumping these items at the Minaki site.
These items must be taken to the Kenora Waste Transfer Station for proper disposal. Non-compliance will result in the rescinding of dumping privileges. All fees go towards the costs of operating the site in accordance with MNR and MOE guidelines. The Minaki Waste Management Board is a volunteer group working for the benefit of the community to keep the landfill site open. We appreciate your co-operation in
maintaining the Minaki dump site.

Minaki Roads
Board

Local Services Board of Minaki
Barbara Mach—Chairperson
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Beauchamp—Member
Roger Beauchamp—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Bryan Rheault—Chair
Malcolm Reid—Trustee
Mike Turcotte—Trustee
Jennifer McPhearson
Secretary/Treasurer

Minaki Community Association
Kelly Beauchamp—President
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Lara Barber—Member
Barbara Mach—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Minaki Waste
Management Board
Lorraine Muncer
Bryan Rheault
Kane Turcan

Join us on Facebook!
The Minaki News is on
Facebook! Search “Minaki
News” and send a request
to join our group.

You will gain access to
digital versions of our community newsletter. We will
also be posting infor-

MINAKI
NEWS
minakinews@outlook.com

mation about upcoming
events, along with other
news and updates of interest to community
members. Please join us
on Facebook and get instant notifications about
happenings in and
around Minaki!

Minaki News Scope of Content: The Minaki News is a bi-monthly newsletter intended to
update residents in the Minaki Local Services Board area of community events and
activities. It is distributed to the community free of charge, and paid for by the Minaki
Community Association as part of its mandate to create and support recreation opportunities in Minaki. The scope of content as agreed upon by the volunteers who organize
and distribute the newsletter is as follows: reporting on community events, reporting on
activities of the local fire team, local boards & community groups (Minaki Foundation,
Cottagers’ Association, Minaki History Society, etc.), along with announcements, classifieds, and business directory. Paid advertising will not be included. Submissions are
reviewed to determine whether they are in line with the above scope, and if they benefit
the health and wellbeing of the community (promoting physical/social activities, healthy
living, etc.). Feel free to contact minakinews@outlook.com for more information. We
look forward to your submissions!

